
Frost Commander, Lady of the Lake
I'm the guardian in the dark
forsaken shadow
Choose agony but I will fight it to the end
Now the battlefield is stained and burnt, I've never dreamed that I can return
With shield, victorious, but I have lost Her trace
And so I have to leave behind the gates of madness
Cause she has lost Her way in the darkness of the night
Across the oceans of the never ending nightmare
I must sail with the northern wind
Beyond the horizon of time

Why can't I still see Her face before me?
But I feel She's somewhere nearby
It seems that I could reach out to feel Her hand
But I can't I'm too scared that nothing I will find

R.
Can you hear my voice in the dark?
Upon the altar of dreams
In the forest of the never ending fear
I will not leave you behind

Mighty Servant - who will call this name?
When the shadow will cover Her life

My precious Lady Of The Lake
I will not leave you behind

Tormented by winds the kneeling trees should bar the way,
The ravens are scavenging the hall of vain, they're hungry for more
This is our destiny; don't try to change it- She said

I've disobeyed Her will, though I have never done it before
Confused with Her burning eyes

I finally reached this forgotten shore
The place where oblivion reigns
still can't see Her pale face in the dark

But Her voice now guiding me
I've finally found Her trace
I'm only one step away, from the last sign of the light

R.
Can you hear my voice in the dark
Upon the altar of dreams
in the forest of the never ending fear
I will not leave you behind

Mighty Servant - who will call this name?
when the shadow will cover Her life
My precious Lady of the Lake
I will not leave you behind
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